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Abstract.
Spin dipole (SD) strengths for double beta-decay (DBD) nuclei were studied exper-
imentally for the first time by using measured cross sections of (3He,t) charge exchange
reactions (CERs). Then SD nuclear matrix elements (NMEs) Mα(SD) for low-lying
2− states were derived from the experimental SD strengths by referring to the experi-
mental α=GT (Gamow-Teller) and α=F (Fermi) strengths. They are consistent with
the empirical NMEs M(SD) based on the quasi-particle model with the empirical ef-
fective SD coupling constant. The CERs are used to evaluate the SD NME, which is
associated with one of the major components of the neutrino-less DBD NME.
Key words: Charge exchange reaction, spin dipole strength, double beta decay,
nuclear matrix element, quenching of axial vector transitions.
Neutrino-less double beta decay (0νββ) is a unique probe for studying the Majorana
nature of neutrinos (ν), the absolute ν-mass scales, the lepton sector CP phases and
the fundamental weak interactions, which are beyond the standard weak model (SM).
Nuclear matrix elements (NMEs) M0ν for 0νββ are crucial to extract the neutrino
properties from double beta decay (DBD) experiments and even to design DBD
detectors. DBDs within the SM are 2-neutrino double beta decays (2νββ) and the
NMEs M2ν have been derived from experimentally measured 2νββ rates. DBD theories
and experiments have been discussed in reviews [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] and references therein.
The objective of the present letter is to show that (3He,t) charge exchange reactions
(CERs) at non-zero angles with momentum transfer q ≈ 30 - 100 MeV/c are used to
study spin dipole (SD) NMEs for low-lying Jpi = 2− intermediate states associated with
the major component of 0νββ NMEs. Actually, accurate theoretical calculations for
M0ν and M2ν are hard since they are very small and are sensitive to nucleonic and
non-nucleonic correlations, nuclear models and nuclear structures [1, 3, 4]. Accordingly,
experimental studies of M0ν and M2ν are of great interest to help evaluate and/or
confirm theoretical calculations of the NMEs. CERs are used to provide single β NMEs
associated with DBD NMEs, as discussed in reviews [1, 3, 5, 6].
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One of the 0νββ processes of current interest is the light Majorana-ν mass process,
where a light Majorana ν is exchanged between two nucleons 1 and 2 in the DBD nucleus.
The axial-vector NME MA is the main component of the DBD NME . We consider the
0νβ−β− DBD from the initial nucleus A to the final nucleus C. MA is written as the
sum of the NMEs via the intermediate nuclear states B as [1, 3]
MA =
∑
B
< |τ1σ1h
+(rBEB)τ2σ2| >, (1)
where τi, σi is the isospin and spin operators for i=1 and 2 nucleons, and h
+(rBEB)
is the neutrino potential with rB = r1,2 being the two-nucleon distance and EB being
the intermediate energy. Then the momentum involved is of the order of 1/rB ≈ 40-
100 MeV/c, and the corresponding orbital angular-momentum is lh¯ ≈ 1h¯ − 3h¯. Then
intermediate states are mainly Jpi = 2±, 3± and 4±. Among them spin dipole (SD)
states with Jpi=2− play a major role [4, 7, 8]. On the other hand, the 2νββ process
within the SM involves low-energy s-wave neutrinos with q ≈ a few MeV/c, and the
intermediate states are mainly Gamow-Teller (GT) states with Jpi = 1+.
In fact, the 0νββ NME is the two-body β± NMEs as given in eq. (1), while the CER
NME is the one-body single β− NME. Then the CER of A→ B provides experimentally
the single β− A→ B SD NME with the effective axial-vector SD coupling geffA [9, 10, 11].
Thus the CER SD strength is indirectly associated with the single-β− component of the
0νββ A→C NME via the SD intermediate state B, while the CER GT NME is directly
linked to the single β− component of the 2νββ NME [1, 3].
Experimental studies of DBD NMEs by using pion CERs were discussed [12, 13, 14].
Neutrino and muon CERs [15, 16, 17], and photo nuclear reactions [18] give useful
information on DBD NMEs. Light ion CERs have been extensively used for studying
2νββ DBD NMEs [3, 5]. Heavy ion double-CERs are of potential interest for DBD
NME studies [19, 20]. Transfer reactions provide nuclear structures of DBD nuclei [21].
So far we have studied high energy-resolution (3He,t) CERs on DBD nuclei to get
GT strengths B(GT ) from the cross sections at forward (θ ≈ 0 deg.) angles with q ≈ 0
MeV/c as given in the previous works [22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30]. There low-lying
SD states are also populated in all DBD nuclei, but we concentrated our studies on the
GT strengths for low-lying states in the previous works. GT NMEs for low-lying states
are used to evaluate the NMEs M2ν [31, 32].
For the present SD studies, we use CER cross sections at finite angles around θ
=2 deg. (i.e. q ≈ 55 MeV/c) to extract the SD strengths B(SD) for low-lying Jpi=2−
intermediate states and the SD NMEs associated with the 0νββ NMEs. The 2− state is
preferentially excited by the SD interaction operator of T (SD) = τ−[σ × rY1]2 with τ
−
and σ being the isospin lowering and spin operators in the medium energy CER [5, 33].
The differential cross section of CER induced by the medium energy projectile is
expressed on the basis of the simple direct CER with the στ central interaction as [5]
dσα(q, ω)
dΩ
= K(Ei, ω)fα(q)N
D
α (q, ω)|Jα|
2B(α), (2)
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where α denotes the Fermi (F), GT and SD mode excitations, and q and ω are the
momentum and energy transfers, K(Ei, ω) is the kinematic factor, N
D
α is the distortion
factor, Jα is the volume integral of the α mode interaction, and fα(q) stands for the
momentum distribution. The q dependences for the GT and SD excitations caused by
GT (l=0) and SD (l=1) interactions are given, respectively, by the spherical Bessel
functions fGT (q)=|j0(qR)|
2 and fSD(q)=|j1(qR)|
2 with R being the effective interaction
radius. Then the angular distributions for the GT and SD excitations show maximum
at q0R ≈ 0 and q1R ≈ 2, respectively.
The expression given in eq.(2) is appropriate for strongly excited GT states with
B(GT ) ≥ 0.03 , where the central τσ interaction is dominant. This equation is known
as the proportionality relation of the GT cross section corrected for the distortion effect
to the GT strength, and has been applied for extracting the GT strength B(GT ) from
the cross section at q ≈0 (i.e. θ ≈0 deg.), as given in the review article [5] and references
therein and in [6]. The proportionality coefficient of the interaction integral is obtained
by comparing the measured cross section with the B(GT) known from the β decay rate.
In medium heavy DBD nuclei, SD states are located nearby GT states in the same
nucleus. Then the SD strength is written in terms of the α=GT strength as [33]
Bα(SD) = RαBRα(SD), (3)
BRα(SD) = [
dσSD(θ1)
dΩ
][
dσα(θ0)
dΩ
]−1B(α), (4)
where dσSD(θ1)/dΩ and dσα(θ0)/dΩ are the maximum differential cross sections for the
SD and α=GT states in their angular distributions, respectively. RRα(SD) is the SD
strength relative to the α=GT strength. The coefficient Rα with α=GT is expressed as
Rα =
f(q0)N
D
α (q0, ω0)|Jα|
2
f(q1)NDSD(q1, ω1)|JSD|
2
. (5)
Here the kinematic factors are nearly same for the low lying GT and SD states since
the energy difference between the low lying GT and SD states is much smaller than
the incident projectile energy of E ≈0.42 GeV. The distortion factor and the volume
integral of the interaction depend a little on the mass number, but the ratio may be
considered to be nearly same in the present mass region of A=70-140.
The SD NME Mα(SD) is expressed in the present case of 0
+ → 2− transition as
Mα(SD) = Bα(SD)
1/2 = R1/2α MRα(SD), (6)
where MRα(SD) = BRα(SD)
1/2 with α=GT is the SD NME relative to the GT NME,
and Mα(SD) with α=GT is the SD NME to be derived from the SD CER cross section
by referring to the GT CER cross section and the GT NME. We note that the relative
SD strengths and relative SD NMEs are free from uncertainties of the absolute cross
section, which are comon to both SD and α=(GT/F) states in the same target nucleus.
Differential cross sections for the low-lying SD states show the angular distribution
characteristic of the l=1 transfer with the maximum at around θ1 ≈2 deg. (i.e. q1 ≈ 50 -
60 MeV/c), while those for the GT states show the maximum at around θ0 = 0 deg. (i.e.
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q ≈ 0) , as given in the previous works. The momentum transfer q1 at the maximum is
consistent with the value for the j1(qr) distribution with the effective interaction radius
R=1.45 A1/3fm. The ratio of the q dependent factors of f0(q) and f1(q) for GT and SD
states are same for all nuclei.
DBD nuclei of current interest for realistic ν-mass studies include 76Ge, 82Se, 96Zr
100Mo, 128Te, 130Te, and 136Xe. Here we discuss the lowest quasi-particle (QP) SD
state in each nucleus, which is strongly excited by the CER. The relative SD strengths
BRGT (SD) as given in eq.(4) are obtained from CER cross sections for the SD and
GT states and the observed GT strengths as given in Table 1. Here the GT cross
sections are the values extraporated to q=0 from the values at θ=0. The CER cross
sections and the B(GT ) are those given in the previous works in refs.22-30. They
are 0+ → 2− QP transitions of [(1g9/2)n(1g9/2)n]0 → [(1g9/2)n(1f5/2)p]2 for A
= 76 and 82, [(2d5/2)n(2d5/2)n]0 → [(2d5/2)n(2p1/2)p]2 for A = 96 and 100, and
[(1h11/2)n(1h11/2)n]0 → [(1h11/2)n(1g7/2)p]2 for A = 128, 130, and 136.
Table 1. CER cross sections and strengths for GT and SD states in DBD nuclei.
E: excitation energy in keV. dσ(GT )/dΩ and dσ(SD)/dΩ: differential cross sections
in mb/sr. B(GT ): GT strength. BRGT (SD): SD strength relative to the GT strength.
MGT (SD): SD NME in n.u. derived from BRGT (SD).
Nucleus E(1+) dσ(GT )/dΩ B(GT ) E(2−) dσ(SD)/dΩ BRGT (SD) MGT (SD)10
−2
76Ge 1065 1.07 0.136 0 0.40 0.052 0.20
82Se 75 2.5 0.338 543 0.30 0.041 0.17
96Zr 694 0.95 0.162 511 0.105 0.018 0.12
100Mo 0 2.25 0.345 223 0.135 0.021 0.13
128Te 0 0.31 0.079 134 0.70 0.178 0.37
130Te 43 0.28 0.072 354 0.95 0.250 0.43
136Xe 590 0.71 0.149 1000 1.43 0.302 0.47
The relative SD strengths BRα(SD) with α=F are also obtained from the CER
SD cross sections relative to the CER F cross sections extrapolated to q=0 for IAS
(Isobaric Analogue State) and the F strength of B(F ) = N − Z. The obtained relative
SD strengths for DBD nuclei are given in Table 2.
The relative SD NMEs Mα(SD) with α=GT and F as derived from the relative SD
CER strengths are assumed to have possible uncertainty of 15%, which are due to the
possible coherent tensor-interaction contribution with ∆l=3 to the SD cross section at
θ1 ≈2 deg., and the possible state-dependence of the ratio of the SD to GT/F interaction
integrals. The tensor contribution is minor in the present QP SD transition since the SD
NME due to the major central SD interaction with ∆l=1 is large. It is noted that the
present SD strengths relative to the GT and F strengths depend on the relative distortion
effects and the relative interaction strengths, but are free from the uncertainties of the
their absolute values.
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Table 2. CER cross sections and strengths for the F (IAS) and SD states in DBD
nuclei. E: excitation energy in keV. dσ(F )/dΩ, dσ(SD)/dΩ: differential cross sections
in mb/sr. B(F ): F strength. BRF (SD): SD strength relative to the F strength.
MF (SD): SD NME in n.u.derived from BRF (SD).
Nucleus E(0+) dσ(F )/dΩ B(F ) E(2−) dσ(SD)/dΩ BRF (SD) MF (SD)10
−2
76Ge 8308 15 12 0 0.40 0.32 0.16
82Se 9576 14 14 543 0.30 0.30 0.16
96Zr 11309 12 16 511 0.105 0.14 0.11
100Mo 11085 13 16 223 0.135 0.17 0.11
128Te 11948 11 24 134 0.70 1.5 0.34
130Te 12718 11.5 26 354 0.95 2.2 0.41
136Xe 13380 12.5 28 1000 1.43 3.2 0.49
Now let us compare the SD strengths derived from the CER cross sections with
empirical SD strengths based on the β decay f1t values for the SD states
with the same QP configurations in the same mass regions. In fact, none of the
SD strengths for the lowest 2− states in DBD nuclei are known from β decays. This
is because the EC(β+) branch from the 2− ground state in 76As to 76Ge is too small
to be observed, and the lowest 2− states in all other nuclei are excited states which
decay mainly by electro-magnetic transitions. Therefore, we evaluate the SD NMEs
empirically by referring to the experimental NMEs in neighboring nuclei with known
f1t values [9, 10, 11].
First, we derive experimental SD strengths B(SD) from the known f1t values as
B(SD) =
9D
4pi
(
gV
gA
)2(f1t)
−1, (7)
M(SD) = (2Ji + 1)
1/2B(SD)1/2, M(SD) = 〈[σ × rY1]2〉, (8)
where D=6250 is the weak coupling constant and gv/gA=1/1.267 is the ratio of the
vector to axial-vector coupling constants. The SD NMEs M(SD) in the three DBD
mass regions of A=72-88, A=94-106, and A=122-140 are obtained from the observed
f1t values [34]. The NMEs in natural units (n.u = h¯/mc=386 fm) for nuclei in the same
DBD nuclear mass regions are given in the 2nd column of Table 3.
Then , we describe the experimental SD NMEs as M(SD) = keffMQP (SD), where
MQP (SD) is for the QP NME MQP (SD) and k
eff stands for all kinds of nuclear
correlation effects. The QP NME is expressed in terms of the single particle NME
MSP (SD) and the pairing factor Pnp as [9, 10, 11]
MQP (SD) = PnpMSP (SD), (9)
where the paring factor is expressed in terms of the proton and neutron
occupation(V )/vacancy(U) amplitudes. Thus it reflects the neutron and proton
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Table 3. SD NMEs in n.u for medium heavy nuclei in A=70-90, A=92-104 and
A=120-140. M(SD): empirical NMEs derived from f1t values. MQP : QP SD NMEs.
keff : effective reduction factor. * stand for the empirical SD NMEs derived from the
QP NME and the experimental reduction factor keff given by **. See text.
Transition M(SD) 10−2 MQP (SD) 10
−2 keff
72Ge↔72As 0.14 0.68 0.21
74Ge↔74As 0.17 0.73 0.23
76Ge↔76As 0.21* 0.91 0.23**
82Se↔82Br 0.20* 0.85 0.23**
84Kr↔84Rb 0.21 0.76 0.28
86Kr↔86Rb 0.15 0.84 0.18
95Mo↔95Nb 0.19 0.59 0.32
95Mo↔95Tc 0.18 0.63 0.29
96Zr↔96Nb 0.15* 0.52 0.30**
100Mo↔100Tc 0.13* 0.43 0.30**
122Sn ↔122Sb 0.38 1.47 0.26
124Te ↔124I 0.28 1.28 0.22
126Te↔126I 0.33 1.38 0.24
128Te↔128I 0.34* 1.56 0.22**
130Te ↔130I 0.37* 1.65 0.22**
130Ba↔132La 0.22 1.20 0.18
136Xe↔136Cs 0.47* 2.13 0.22**
configurations in the relevant orbits near the Fermi surface. The obtained MQP (SD)
are given in the 3rd column of Table 3.
The actual SD NMEs are uniformly reduced with respect to MQP (SD) due to
such nucleonic and non-nucleonic στ correlations and nuclear-medium effects that are
not explicitly included in the QP model. The uniform effect expressed by keff is a
kind of the nuclear core effect [5, 9, 10, 11]. The coefficient keff includes partially
the nuclear-medium and non-nucleonic effect, which is alternatively expressed as the
effective (renormalized) axial coupling constant geffA in units of the free gA [3, 10, 11].
The values for keff are obtained as the ratios of the experimental NMEs and the QP
NMEs, as given in the 4th column of Table 3. They are keff ≈ 0.23, 0.3, and 0.22 for
the mass regions of A=72-88, A=94-106, and A=122-140, respectively.
Finally, the SD NMEs M(SD) for DBD nuclei are obtained, as given in the 2nd
column with * in Table 3, by using the QP NME MQP (SD) evaluated for the DBD
nuclei and the empirical values for the keff coefficients in the same mass region, i.e.
keff=0.23 for 76Ge and 82Se, keff=0.30 for 96Zr and 100Mo, and keff=0.22 for 128Te,
130Te and 136Xe, The present SD NMEs are empirical NMEs based on the experimental
keff for the nuclear core effects and the paring correlation Pnp for the Fermi surface
V/U effects given by the BSC QP model. Here we assume possible uncertainty of 15%
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for the reduction factor keff and thus the same for M(SD). The uncertainty is mainly
due to the experimental evaluation for the keff . Actually observed NMEs in these mass
regions are well located within 15% of the central value of keffMQP as discussed in
previous works [5, 9, 10, 11]. The present empirical SD NMEs are quite realistic since
pure theoretical calculations for SD NMEs and geffA are very hard. In fact, QRPA SD
NMEs are far from the experimental NMEs by a factor around 2 or so [10].
The proportional coefficients of R1/2α with α=GT and F in eq. (6) are obtained
by comparing the relative CER NMEs of BRα(SD)
1/2 =MRα(SD) with the empirical
NMEs M(SD). They are R
1/2
GT=8.6 10
−3 and R
1/2
F =2.8 10
−3 in n.u. The SD NMEs
Mα(SD) with α=GT and F are obtained from the relative CER NMEs MRα(SD) by
using these proportional factors, as given in the 8th column of the Tables 1 and 2.
TheMGT (SD) andMF (SD) agree well with each other, and also with the empirical
SD NMEs M(SD) given in the 2nd column * in Table 3, as shown in Fig. 1 in a wide
range of M(SD)= 0.12 - 0.5 10−2 in n.u. In other words, the SD NMEs are derived by
using CER SD strengths for the simple QP SD states with the large SD NME, just like
as in the case of the GT NME.
Figure 1. The CER SD NMEs MGT (SD) (left hand side) and MF (SD) (right hand
side) are plotted against the SD NMEs M(SD). A : (1g9/2)n ↔ (1f5/2)p for A = 76
and 82, B: (2d5/2)n ↔ (2p1/2)p for A = 96 and 100, and C: (1h11/2)n ↔ (1g7/2)p
for A = 128, 130 and 136. The vertical errors around 15 % reflect the errors for the
CER NMEs, while the horizontal ones for empirical NMEs based on β-decay data.
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The present analyses show for the first time that SD NMEs are derived from the
medium energy (3He,t) CER cross sections for the SD states by referring to the cross
sections and NMEs for GT and F (IAS) states. Here the CER SD NME is proportional
to the SD NME M(SD). The proportionality coefficient is derived by comparing the
CER SD NME with the SD NME derived empirically from known β decay SD NMEs
in neighbouring nuclei. Note that GT NMEs so far have been obtained from CER
GT NMEs by using the proportionality relation, where the proportionality coefficient is
derived from CER GT NMEs and β-decay GT NMEs in neighboring nuclei.
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The central τσ interaction dominates the CER interaction at the present medium
energy of E(3He)=420 MeV, and the tensor-type NME of | < [σ × rY3]2 > | is much
smaller than the SD NME of | < [σ× rY1]2 > | for the present simple QP SD transition
of j = l + 1/2 → j′ = l′ − 1/2 with j − j′=2 and l − l′=1. Actually, there may be
2− and 1− SD states with complex configurations which are not well excited by the
central τσ interaction in CERs. These weak SD states, which may include more tensor
contribution, however, do not play major roles for the 0νββ DBD NMEs.
The GT, SD, and other multipole axial vector NMEs are much reduced with respect
to the QP and QRPA NMEs [5, 9, 10, 11, 33, 35]. The reduction may be expressed by
the quenched coupling constant geffA [1, 3, 10, 11]. The quenching of gA in DBD NMEs
is discussed in [36, 37, 38, 39]. The DBD NMEs are also discussed by various models
[3, 40, 41]. Then CERs are used for getting experimentally absolute SD NMEs with the
geffA for the ground and excited states, which are relevant to DBD NMEs.
The present analysis uses the proportionality relation based the SD NMEs in neigh-
bouring SD β decays. The proportionality relation itself is directly checked by comparing
SD CER NMEs with SD NMEs for non-DBD nuclei with known SD β ft values [42].
CER NMEs themselves could in principle be derived from CER cross sections by using
calcurated values for the distortion factor, the interaction volume integral and other
contributions on the basis of the CE reaction theory. In this case, one may not rely
on an empirical proportionality relation derived from empirical β-decay SD NMEs and
the experimental GT/F strengths. This direction is discussed in GT NMEs [29], and
certainly is encouraged for SD NMEs as discussed elsewhere. It is remarked that CERs
are used to study SD responses for supernova neutrinos [43, 44, 45, 46]. The CER SD
strengths for low lying states below 5 MeV in DBD nuclei have been studied. The sum
of the strengths are compared with model evaluations, as reported elsewhere [47].
The authors thank Profs. H. Akimune, M. Harakeh and J. Suhonen for discussions.
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